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A New Look at the Portuguese Marranos

The grand Kadoorie synagogue in Oporto

Hre the Balembas "Jeuish"?
Moffat, a Scottish missionarY' The
name "Balemba" means "lhose who

refuse to eat unclean lhings," and the

Balembas do not eat animals, such as

pigs, that lack split hooves. In addition'
they practice circumcision and require
that cattle be slaughlered bY a

circumcised man and thal their blood
be allowed to drain into the ground.

The Balemba also Perlorm ritual
washing of the hands before eating.
Balemba women do not louch men
while they are menslruating, and are

(cont. on p. 6)

My Trip to Belmonte
By Ey4an Berman

(Editor's note: This is the first
rnstallment in a lhree-part series.)

Vibrant is lhe only way to
describe Belmonte's Jewish
communily, the only native Jewish
communily ol Portugal. From the
srnallesl boy lo the oldest man, when
they prayed they shouted in lhe small
one-room shul. They didn't miss a
word. They tried to catclr up wilh all
they had missed over 500 years. I

couldn't stay on the wrong page in lhe
siddur for more than two seconds
without being corrected. They
watched me furtively lor signs of
approval. lt could be confirmed that,
yes, I was one of them. I could pray
wilh them and lhe wide smiles on lheir
faces aflirmed lhis.

When they look off their lallitot
lhey suddenly looked like Portuguese
villagers, dressed in dark jackels and
panls of |940's vinlage. I have never
seen anylhing like it. These are the
last small-town Jews in the world.

(cont. on p. 3)

Perhaps "Balemba,' will one day be
part of lhe everyday Jewish
vocabulary. This tribe in southern
Africa, numbering 100,000-1 50,000,
believes it is descended from the
ancient lsraelites and has, in recent
years, stepped up its observance of
Jewish practices.

An arlicle by lmmanuel Suttner in
lhe Jerusalem Report of July 15, 1993,
which reached us belaledly, notes that
the tribe's Jewish-like practices were
"discovered" in lhe 1850's by Robert
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'fhe Shinlung
.lrt (ir<nring!

BY ElrYahu Avichatl
A second grouP from the Tribe of

Menashe of nodheaslern India has
arrived in lsrael, 20 families
comprising more than 100 individuals'
They will be given lessons in Judaism
and Hebrew and aided in their
adluslment to their ttew home, a

setllement norlh ol Beer Sheva.
Families will be working but will also
need linancial assislance lo
supplemenl their learning schedule of
20 hours a week. TheY will also need
medical insurance, furniture, blankets'
elc., at a cosl of $2500 per family for
the firsl year.

By lhe end of their lirst Year in
lsrael all will have finished their
conversion lo become comPletelY
Jewish, accepted by all as Jewish and
entitled to rights as new immigrants.
Each individual in this group has been
carelully selected in their desire lo
resume their "lost" Jewish heritage
and rejoin the Jewish People and her
land. Now, with the approval of chief
rabbis and keY governmenl leaders,
all are extremely enthusiastic for the
program's success.

The prolect has been assisted bY

a few very generous individuals -- Dr.
lrving Moskowilz of Miami, Simon
Wapnick of New York, and A. Sabah
ol Netanya. Another $15,000 is
needed lor the triP alone. The
implications of our work are

staggeringly prolound, and we appeal
to you lor Your suPport.
(Donations to Kulanu may be earmarked
tor Shinlung immigtant asslsfance. See
applicatronform,P 7)



LEfiERS TO KULANU

An Appeal from a Scholar
in India

I have the honour to state that I felt
a great necessity lo do research in the
origin of the Mizo Tribe (also known as
Tribe ol Menashe or the Shinlung) in lhe
State ol Mizoram, India. Hence I began
the work from 1983. I have gone
through many books and read vast
literature concerning Mizo Tribe. I have
covered the whole State of Mizoram
wilh various contacls ol diflerent
peoples who could enlighten me in the
research. My research paper lsr*l-
MIzo ldentlty was published in 1990 in
English and Mizo. The English edilion
was distributed to many scholars,
historians, writers and educated
persons of lsrael, America, India and
olhers. The Mizo edition was widely
distributed among my people, Mizo.

To go deeper in the research I have
proved that going to China and Burma
is a must; because they are the ancient
home of our anceslors. History proves
that the Mizo people inhabited our
presenl Home State only in the 16th
century. All before, they lived in China.

A Mizo colleague who lived in
China for the lasl lwo years visited the
Kaifeng Jews and lheir rabbi and
underslands that lhere are greal
similarities in our languages. ln
addition, some Mizo underground
people who went to China during the
Mizoram insurgency met one tribe who
resemble Mizo in lheir way of life and
language; some ol lheir words are the
same as Mizo's.

This information makes research
more inleresting and challenglng, as
some ol the lefl-over lribe still seems lo
exist lhere.

My linancial position does not
permit me to travel to China and Burma
for further study and research. I have
no other allernalive but to ask you for
financial help. The estimated
expenditure is about $10,000 lor four
months.

May you find some individual
persons who can generouslY donale
this amount for the noble cause.

Thanking you in anticiPation.
Yours laithfullY,
Zaithanchhungi

Invitation and Message from
Brazil

(Editor's note: The author, president of the
Ass. Religiosa lsraelita Marrana in
nonheastern Brazil. described his
community'i history, activifies, and desire to
build a cpmmunity center in our last
newsletter.)

Thank you very much for
publishing my letler in the publication ol
Kulanu.

I would like at this time to extend
the hospilality of my home to any of you
who care to accept and I am certain I

speak for all in this community in hoping
thal some day soon you will visit us and
share in our enthusiasm for the potential
outcome of our etforls.

I wanl you to know that we have
had an opportunity lo revise our needs
cosl and have found a house that could
very easily be turned inlo the kind ol
Community Cenler we wish for. lt is
ideal regarding location, construction and
everylhlng. The house can be
purchased for approximalely 950,000
and the refurbishing carried out by
ourselves at our own expense. What we
need ls a loan, which we would be
prepared to relund al a monthly rale or
as rapidly as funds would become
avallable.

At this time I want to go on
record thal none of my eflorts would
have been possible without the able
assistance of my beloved wife, Myra.

Wllh best personal regards and a
slncere wish for success ln your
endeavours,

Julio D'Gabriel
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htblicity Needed
Many people who hear ol us are

inleresled in our work. But no one can
join us if they haven't heard of us.

Recentfy lhe Jerusatem Report ran
a small news ilem about our formation.
Perhaps other publications will do the
same. Does your synagogue or Jewish
organizalion ever run short items tifled
something like "New Group Forming" or
"Group Formed To Search For Losl
Jews"? lf they mlghl run such an item,
could you please lake the box on the
front page ol lhis newslefter tiiled 'What
ls Kulanu?" and send it to them, along
with the address on lhe masthead on the
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Sister
Publications

Do you wonder whether there is a
Chinese abridged version of the
Encyclopedia Judaica? How the Jews
of Burma or lndonesia are doing? Who
is studying the Bukhara Jewish
community? Whether their are minyans
in Bangkok and Tokyo? ll so, You maY
want to joln the Sino-Judaic Institute
and receive its newsletter, Points East.
Contact the Institute al2316 Blueridge
Ave., tu'renlo Park, CA 94025.

Do you lust after information on the
Marranos of Portugal, the Jews of
Spain, and the history ol Jews in the
New World, including lhe soulhwestern
US? lf so, the Society lor CrYPto-
Judaic Studies is lor you. Membership
includes a subscriplion to their quarterly
newsletler, HaLapid. Write to the
Society c/o Gloria Trulillo, 2000
Brooklyn Ave., Monlerey Park, CA
91754.

Trip to Belmonte (Cont.)

I(rrlanrr's fXalogue
wtth l}Iantpur

Babbi Eliyahu Avichail le alawi
haw mithum Rabbi Jonathan Segal,
Eli Yona chule llan Joel Jerusalema
kuonlm 10-4-94 nin lmphat-a ahung
lhungun 13-4-94 nin Mizoram luon in
akllekit tauve.

So begins an arlicle about Rabbi
AMchail in the latest issue of Quol Ha-
Shofar, a publicalion ol the ltr'lenashe
Tribe in Manipur, India, written in the
local dialect and distributed free of
cost to Jewish communities in
northeastern India and to their
members in lsrael.

Quol Ha-Shofar plans to translale
some articles from the Kulanu
newsletter in their nexl issue.

By the way, an appeal for
Hebrew-English prayer books,
educational materials, and ritual items
(kippot, tallitol, mezuzot) in our last
newsletter yielded two shipments ol
books. Further materials are stlll
needed, as are cash donations for
postage. Call Jack Zeller at 301-681-
5679.
(Editofs note. Donations to Kulanu may
be earmarked tor supplies tor or shipping
to Manipur. See membership application

(cont. from p. t)
I had been in Belmonte for a

c.ouple ol daya, so I had met many ol
the people. This is a fascinating piece
of Jewish history, and a miracle.
There are about 250 Jews in
Belmonte , and the Jewish movement
is strong. There has been an
Orthodox rabbi and his wife lrom
lsrael in the lown for one year. The
Jews refrain lrom work on Shabbat,
eat kosher, and attend serMces daily
in the small shul. One Shabbat there
were 50 people (35 men and 15
women) in attendance; approximately
75 Marranos have been converled lo
Orthodox Judaism and many more
are preparing to be converled. Some
Marranos who practlce Judaism with
devollon do not qualily lor conversion
under the rabbi's interpretations
because ol a non-Jewish maternal
ancestor. CIhers are not Inlerested
In religion, are Inlermarried, ot slill
practlce Crypto-Judaism in private
with the old cusloms (more about this
later).

The community of Belmonte
starled 500 years ago when six or
seven poor lamilies arrived from
Spain's SeMlle and Cordoba. They
couldnt leave Portugal during the
expulsion because ol poverty. For
500 years the families intermarried
among themselves. Now they are all
related. Some can't see at night
because ol vision problems due to
inter-family marriages. Most are
obese or very thin.

Some of Belmonte's Jews look
like American Jews. Others look like
Portuguese peasants, their clothes
and culture unmistakably Old World
European. The old women dress in

black and have dark skin like leather.
The men dress in dirtY dark jackets
and wool pants.

Why did I go? A resPonsibilitY to
witness a miracle and ... curiosity.
What would these Jews be like,
separaled from mainslteam Judaism
for 500 years, the onlY communitY ol
Jews in malnland EutoPe unscathed
by the Holocaust? This was a Peek
into the past, opening a history book
to the year 1500. Could I answer their
questlons on Judaism? Are theY

bettet lett undisturbed?
MY Yiddishkeit weak, and with no

planned agenda, I took the 3&hout
train ride from Amsterdam to Oporto,
Portugal, arriving at 7 a.m. on a
workday. I was delirious lrom the

the narrow, busY street to a cornel
where I could eat mY sandwich.

Reluvenated with food and

caffeine, I began mY learning curve

lor Portugal. A new country alwaYrs

presenls challenges -- new language
and moneY sYstem, where to sleeP'

eal, and be sale -- the basics that
most of us lake lor granted' I

changed some moneY and found a

reasonably priced Pensao. lt was
wonderful to be freed of my baggage.

I wanted to exPlore immediatelY-
There was much to do In OPorto. I

couldnt waste time as it was already
December 21 and I wanted to be in
Belmonte bY Christmas to observe
any unusual Marrano Practices
relating to this most imPortant
Christian holidaY.

WhY OPorto? Because lt was the
home of Artur Carlos de Barros Basto,

a highly decorated, influential offlcer
in thi Portuguese Army durlng World
War l. His lamily, like other Marrano
families, practiced Judaism in secret,
but his Jewish feelings prompted hlm
to expose his religion to the public.

He was, In a sense, the first Marrano
to "come out ol the closet." He
worshipped PubliclY in sYnagogue
with the Jews ol Llsbon, and the
existence ol Marranos ln Portugal
became known. Although he was
humiliated In the Catholic press and

lost his mllitary rank, Barros Basto
was a charismatic leader who traveled
to Marrano villages and encouraged
many others lo follow hls palh. He
attracled international headlines and
funding from the Jewish community in
England and the wealthy Kadoorie
family In Shanghai. When a bitterly
anti-Semitic right-wing dictator,
Salazar, came to power in the late
1920's, the Marranos were driven
back to their socret ways; Barros
Basto died a broken, poverly-stricken
man whose vision never came to
fruition.

What to do firsl In Oporto? Many
of the books mention Amilcar Paulo
as lhe most prominent Marrano afler
Barros Basto. Paulo, once a young
student in lhe synagogue yeshiva
Barros Basto built in Oporto,
discovered Baslo's papers years after
the leader's death and devoled his life
to recording Marrano history. I looked
him up in the phone book and was
surprised to find hlm listed. I called
and a woman answered. She turned
oul to be his wife, Lourdo Paulo. To
mrt araal rlicannninlmanl I loornorl



Our last newsletter contained a
report by Julio D'Gabriel, president of
the Ass. Religiosa lsraelita Marrana
(ARIM) describing the history of the
Marrano community in Natal, Brazil,
and ARIM's desire to build a
communily center (see his letter on p.
2 in this issue). This report now
conlinues with the stories ol four
descendanls of Brazilian Marranos
aclive in ARIM.

Ivan Birnbaum
Since my childhood I was

conscious that my relatives were of
Jewish anceslry. My mother, Maria de
Carvalho, was a Marrano; my father,
Joaquim Bento Birnbaum de Souza.
from German/French/Marrano
ancestry. I grew up knowing in my
mlnd lhal I was of Jewish blood but I

had very little teaching about Judaism
up to 1957, when I enlered lhe
Brazilian Navy. Since then I lncreased
my knowledge ol Judaism with other
Jews lmet.

I arrived in Natal in 't975 and
discovered a Marrano called Joao
Medeiros who had assembled olher
Marranos and Jews together, among
them Willy Daube and Clara and
Kalma Roez. I and my family joined
with them and in 1978 we numbered
52 people including the children. Joao
Medeiros was a lay rabbi and we would
gather at his home. The number ol
people who attended the Shabbat
services and "Chagim" days would
vary naturally, but there would usually
be at least 35.

ln l9B9 a "chaver" from Canada,
Julio D'Gabriel, joined us and brought
a new dimenslon to our communily; he
was elecled presldent twice lor the
years 1990 and 1991. Under Julio's
leadership we rescued lhe old bulldlng
of the original Cenlro lsraelila do Rio
Grande do Norle, and the membership

Meeting Fou r Brazilian Marranos
increased. Then two new families
came lo Nalal from Belem and
inlroduced new criteria in order to be
c-onsidered a Jew; the membership
vanished, decreasing lrom 52 to 10,
and now stands at 6.

To save lhe community, three
lormer presidents, myself, Julio
D'Gabriel and Roberto Dias. founded
ARIM to recongregate the members
scattered by the prejudices ol the new
arrivals and bring in new members who
wish lo join.

Joaquim Galvao
Since childhood, I remember my

father speaking of our heritage,
descendants of Marranos lrom
Portugal and Holland. He was proud bf
his genealogy, always seeking his
ancestors. We had to read the Old
Testamenl, keep the Mosaic laws and
be selective in our eating habits,
shunning the pig, cruslaceans and fish
without scales. All meat had lo be
bloodless.

Around Easter we drank wine and
ate crackers without leavening.
Saturdays we dressed in our best
clothes and went lor a slroll. We were
nol lo say "adore" - you adore G-d!
We were noi baptized and during the
lirst week of life the males were
circumcised. We kept a Star ol David
and a psalm behind the entry door.

When I became an adult, lollowing
my parenls'teachings, I confirmed my
anceslry and heritage. I concluded
that we were indeed different.
Christians considered us "alheists and
communists." The celebrations we had
were our Pesach and the psalms
behind lhe entry was our Mezuzah and
the Star of David our badge of honor.

Today we no longer hide nor
improvise; we lollow our heritage. We
have "returned" as did the prodigal
son. ll is usual to find the names of my
family in the history of the Marranos.

No amount ol discrimination will turn
me or ours from our chosen return.
We are here and back to whal is ours.

Eder Barosh
From my childhood I had the

consciousness that my family came
from ancienl Jewish ancestry. I had
very little education on Judaism yet I

always knew that I was a Jew
descended from Marranos who came
lrom Portugal.

I was not very concerned about
this, but in 1989 I met the Jewish
Community of Natal which was open
and toleranl. My arrival coincided with
that ol Julio D'Gabriel's and his taking
over the presldency, and with him I

learned about Judaism in depth for the
first time. When the people from
Belem arrived, I was expelled from the
community along with other members.
I founded the Ben Abraham
Foundation, dedicated to the memory
of the Holocaust. When my first -born
was eight days old I made his Brith
Milah and I am very proud ol this. Now
I am a member of ARIM and helping to
rebuild our community.

Roberto Dias de Oliveira
Since I was a young boy I was

aware that I was a Jew. My father,
Sinesio Dias de Oliveira, a medical
doctor, and my mother, Naisa pereira
Dias de Oliveira, are both ol
Portuguese-Marrano ancestry. I have
received very little education on
Judaism, but I have found somelhing
very important -- the certainty ol
knowing that I am a Jew.

In l9B1-82 I made my first contact
with the Hebrew language and sludied
for two semeslers at the Federal
University in Natal. In 1999 lwas
elecled president of the Centro lsraelita
and I foslered and continued the
traditions ol being an open and toleranl
communlty. Now I belong to AHIM.

IN OUR NEXT ISSUE:
Conversion of lnca Indians in Peru

By Myron Zuber
Update from Puebla, Mexico

By Rick Kulick
The Jews of Cape Verde

By Louise Werlin

Three glenerafrons of
Incan converts to

Judaism ttght
Shabbat candles



Why I Joined Kulanu
Genealogy on a Grand Scale

By Jonina Duker
I teach Jewish genealogy. No matter whal

flavor my talk is in -- whether ltn entertaining elderly
Jews for an afternoon or teaching serious sludents lor
six weeks - the title is always the same: Jewish
Genealogy: Reconnecting lhe "Clal". I am trying to
inspire as many people as I can lo trace their lamily
histories. ll enough of us do it, then we will be able to
put back togelher what the world keeps splitting asunder,
generalion atler generation. We Jews are connected to
each other by many bonds; I believe that being able to
describe those links more concretely strengthens the
bonds.

To me, it seems obvious that Kulanu's work is
merely Jewlsh genealogy from anolher perspecllve.
Kulanu is Jewish genealogy on a larger scale. Look at
large groupings ol lamily units ol similar ethnicity and
figure out how and when a group "split otf". lvlore
importantly, help the descendants reconnect with the
Clal Yisrael (the entire Jewish people) in whatever lorm
they want to reconnec,t.

I believe that issues ol Jewish genealogy and
conlinuity are fundamental to Judaism. A basic lenet of
our faith has to do with the respect we owe our
anceslors: "Honor thy father and they mother that you
may long endure ..." ll you honor your ancestors by
passing on what they cared about, you will teach your
descendants by example to honor you by doing the
same. That is the only way an indlvidual human belng
can endure - by passing on what matters to him or her.

As a human being, I do not deal well with loss. I

think of those who struggled and sutfered lo pass on
Judaic traditions and values and how the sacrilices they

By Edward Eitches
(Editofs note; The author is president of the Washington
Association lor Ethiopian Jews.)

Some think the Washington Association lor
Ethioplan Jews (WAEJ) has gone out ol buslness. We
often wished we could have done so. Unfortunately,
there are serious unresolved problems in both Ethiopia
and lsrael. Thousands ol Jews are left behind,
languishing in Ethiopia for dubious reasons. This
complex siluation will be the subject of another article.

Unlil quite recently, lsraeli government funds lo
help new immigranls start businesses have been
directed almost exclusively lo Flussian immigrants. Now
a newly formed group, the lsrael Associatlon for
Ethiopian Jews (IAEJ), will help Ethiopian immlgranls
gain access to these resources. IAEJ is also
participating in the formation of an Ethiopian educalion
organization that will work with the lsraeli education
ministry lo address the plethora of problems Ethiopians
lace in trying to succeed within the lsraeli school system.
The IAEJ also facililated meetings between two lsraell

made were not always enough to ensure the
continualion . I feel as il something has been slolen
personally from me. That is why I leel a personal sense
ol deprivation when I hear about a group ol Jews that
has been lost or dispersed. Correspondingly, that is
why I feel a personal sense ol victory when I hear about
someone relurning -- yes, we've gotlen one back! -- one
who had been tragically lost lo us as a people. We are
reclaiming our own.

When people ask me when I first became
inleresled in genealogy I always answer "l was born that
way." The same answer lherefore applies lo Kulanu.
At family gatherings I always listened to groups ol older
relatives lelling family stories and talking aboul who does
what and why. As a child I always had the comforting
feeling that certain deceased ancestors ol scholarly
persuasion were with me. They looked over my
shoulder and il was my obligation to ensure that my
behavior would fit with what they would want for their
descendants, given lhe new frame of relerenie lor the
Judaism of the time.

There ls a lamous story about a rabbl who
would lravel Into the woods to say a prayer on a
particular occasion. Atter his passing, his followers only
remembered where to go but not what to say. After their
passlng, only the memory thal someone would go
somewhere remalned. lleel as lf we, through Kulanu,
have been glven an opportunlty to help olhers lind lhe
place In lhe woods and remember what to say agaln.
Kulanu will help us make lhe words ol Joel (1:3) live
again for those who were lost for generations:

Tell your children of it,
And let your children tell their children,
And their children another generation.

obJective of increaslng the participation ol Ethlopians In
decislon-maklng lor absorption projects in the ciiles.

WAEJ is stlll quite active, at least ln the
dlstributlon ol funds that we recelve. ln March, we had
approximalely $7200 in our treasury. We decided to
give all ol it to three deserving beneficiaries:

$3500 to IAEJ for lts critical advocacy work ln
small business development, housing loans, educational
opportunities, and adult literacy.

$3000 to the North American Conference on
Ethiopian Jews lo provide a "beautiful, exciting, and
hearlwarmlng Passover lor 400 Ethiopian Jews In Addis
Ababa."

$500 to the Yemin Orde Youth Village in lsrael,
a shining example of how lsrael can moilvale young
Ethiopian lmmlgrants to higher education and leadership.

Because we have dlsbursed all ol our lunds, we
are presently unable to fill another important request: To
sponsor the flrsl Ethloplan to attend the
Conservatlve Rabblnlcal Semlnary In lsrael. A
generous response to this article would allow us to

Ethiopian JewrY UPdate



BOOK NEVEW
An lmportant Book on an
lmportant Subject
8y Douglas L. Rathgeb

Lawrence J. Epslein's Conversion
to Judaism: A Guidebook presenls
stories about converls, gives practical
advice aboul such matlers as emolional
conllicts, parenls, and discusslng
conversion, and presents a brief
Introducllon to basic Jewish thought,
history, and praclices.

Dr. Epstein writes in a very
welcoming, accessible way. This book
is very clearly written and will be
extremely useful to lhose considering
converslon, those studying lor
conversion, and their families. And, in
thls age of widespread Jewish
lgnorance, the book will also be
valuable to born Jews, for the
Introductlon to Judaism In this book
takes no knowledge for granted.

Because conversion to Judaism ls
emerglng as so important a sublect ln
Jewish life, it is becoming important for
all Jews to learn aboul converts and
their contribulions to Jewish history and
contemporary Jewish lile. Such readers
can do no better than to turn to this
excellent book.

Although Dr. Epstein writes about
converslon ln the Unlted Stales, his
dlscussion ol the subjecl in Jewlsh
hlstory and his presentation of how
converslon should be otfered will be
valuable to those people who consider
how conversions lo Judaism should
take place around the world. ln thls
sens€, lhose interested in the work of
Kulanu willlind this book an imporlant
prlmer on the steps needed to relurn the
Losl Tribes to Judaism.

The book can be ordered from the
publlsher, Jason Aronson Inc., by
calling 1-800-782-0015.
(Douglas L. Bathgeb is a writer and librailan
living in California. Lawrence J. Epstein, an
English prolesar who writes extensively on
cr.nversion. is a Kulanu fuard member.
Epslein's article "ln Searc-h ol the Ten Losl
Trlbs' appaared ln Jewish Action.)

21st Century!
Needed: Someone with computer

abilities to get Kulanu on lo the lnternet
and tellthe world what we are doing!
Do you know how to place informailon
on the Internet? Should we place
Kulanu information in an existing
Jewish discussion group or bulletin
board, or start our own? lf any reader
ls computer-literate enough to help us
nrrl nloaco nhnno Rnh I anr{o et QA1-

a.m. The lec{ure ls free; there will be a
nomlnal charge lor the brunc-lr. Call 703-
370-9400 for details.

Kulanu archivist Joe Hantman will
conlinue his active class schedule with a
6-session @urse at Congregation Beth
El of ltlontgomery County on Jewish
communities around the world. The
course can be attended Tuesday
mornings beginning Oct. 4 or
Wednesday evenings beginning Oct. 5.
Call 301-652-2606lor details. Joe will
also glve a Wednesday morning course
at the JCC of Grealer Washington in
Rockville. Call 301-881-0100 lor
specifics. Joe's courses discuss specific
communities in China, Ethiopia, India,
and Latin America, including history,
praclices, and current developmenls, as
well as broader topics such as the
Persian diaspora, conversions lo
Judaism by Gentlles stimulated by Bible
study, and Kulanu's work.

Over the summer Joe spoke to a
group ol summer inlerns of the Jewish
Campus Activlties Board on the Crypto-
Jews of New lvlexico, lollowing his recenl
trip there.

Speakers Available
Kulanu's speakers' bureau is now

functional! We have a group of
knowledgeable people who will speak to
public groups about the Lost Tribes and
other little-known Jewish communitles
around the world. Speakers can be
heard in a varlety of lormats -- one-time
lecture, discussion, or class. ll you are a
member ol a synagogue, Jewish
organizalion, or non-Jewish organization
lhat might be interested in a speaker,
please contact our coordinalor, Jonina
Duker, 301 -530-2361 (aflernoons and
evenings only).

Kulanu-atfilialed speakers are
already booked lor talks on a variety of
lopics in the Washinglon area.

Brazlllan-born Jacques Cukierkorn, a
newcomer lo lhe Washington area, has
recently assumed his post as assistant
rabbi at Beth El Hebrew Congregalion in
Alexandria. He will give a series ol four
leclures on Jewish Lile in Latin America,
Oct. 16 and 30, Nov. 13, and Dec. 4. All
leclures begin at 11:30 a.m. at Belh El in
Alexandria. He will also lecture on the
Lost Trlbes of lsrael at a Beth El
brotherhood brunch on Dec. 1 1 at 'l0

Balembas are otten members of

the prolessional, business and
governmenl class in their respeclive
countries. For examPle, EPhraim

Selamolela, ol Venda, who was born

on a larm and banished from schooling

during apartheid, started out in the taxi

business and now owns a shoPPing

center. His lour children are all at

universities, technical colleges or
private schools. And MatshaYa
Mathiva, one of the lirst blacks in South
Alrica to become a Professor, and
whose children are all doctors, lawyers
and academics, lllustrates the trlbe's
emphasis on education.

Judaism is a cultutal, rathet than a
religious, atfiliation to many Balembas,
who have adopted Christianity as well
as traditional tribal beliefs. Are they
Jews? Who knows? Suttner's
assessment skillfully addresses this
question:

'Whether that belief (ln Jewish
descent) has any basis has been a
matler for debate among outsiders --
churchmen, anthroPologists and
archaeologists - for 150 years, and the
mystery remains unsolved. What's
clear, though, is that many of the tribe's
cusloms bear a fascinating
resemblance to Judaism, its traditions

Balembas ([ont.)
(cont. trun P. 1)

considered ritually impure after giMng
birth.

Although some might ascribe theit
practices of circumcision and pork
prohibition as emanating from lslam,
Balemba oral tradition speaks ol
Abraham and his covenant with the
creator, and of lvloses, but not ol
Mohammed.

Tribal lore tells that Balemba
ancestors left lsrael after the
destruclion of the First Temple,
wandered southward through Yemen,
and worked their way, never lully
assimilating, to their present locations
in southern Aldca -- Zimbabwe,
Malawi, ltlozambique and Venda.

Although many Balemba are
unaware of or uninterested in their
possible Jewish rools, many are
becomlng increasingly interested.
Reform rabbi Wally Blumenthal of
Johannesburg, who died in 1987,
taught tribe members aboul Judalsm.
lvlodern additions to their practices
Include adoption of the Star of Davld as
a symbol, increased use of cloth
skullcaps (use of lhese was noted 30
years ago by a South African Jew), and
seleclion ol eight daya, rather than
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"Aod Mlrlrm end Aeron rpokc
rBrlnsl Mosrr bccruse ol lhc
Cushlle womrn hc hrd mrr-
rlcd, for hc hrd mrrrlcd r
Curbltc womeo. "

(Numbcrs 12:l)

\f /hnr U ono o[ tho loldin8
\/'tf./ rabbis of our generatlon
V V divorcd his wifc and mar.

ried an Ethiopian immigrant, her
malogmy skin I sharp mntrast to
his paler features? Would therc bc
m angry uprou, endls gossip m
rcligiou circlcs?

lf wc wml to imsginc thc qurlity
of thc reaction all we have to do i!
lum to the cnd of this wck's oor-
tion oI Bchulothhq whcre wc iead
of the gossip sunounding thc mar-
riage o{ Mccs to a Cushite woman,
lnd thc punirhmcnt ol lcprory met-
ed out to Miriam bequr of hcr
role in the slander.

Thc ommentaton dinrs thc
idcntity of thc woman Moses mar-
ricd. Rashi identifres hcr as Tzi-
rKtra. thc wifc wilh whom he had
stoppd living thc montent hc tre-
Gme a prophct. From this JrrsJrc-
tivc, lvlrriam and Aaron dtd not yct
understand that the Tora wishcs
manlind's spiritual lcadcn to be
parl of thc world - and to sanctity rr.
Nloss finally dtrs un(lerstat)d thrs,
and rctums to normrl marricd life.

()thcrs. Lke thc lhn ('rspr, tlairrr
thnt Nl{){'s aclually t(x)k r sccond
wrfc, a black (lushitc ( uslr trrrrg
thc biblrc;rl nrrnc o[ [rlhroprr Nlrr-
rrrn ilnd n rton lx)rllry Nl()\cs ts rn
ottlrnrry hrrsb;rtttl wlxr rltvorccs ot
rharxlrrrs lris firsl wr[c rn *rrch of

smmne more cxotic. "ls it to MG
sca cxclusivcly that God spcaks?
Dcsn't Hc also speak to us?"
(Numbon l2:2)

Upon hcring thcb wordr, Ood
rebukes th€m, cxplaining thc enor-
mous differcncc bctwcco thc immc-
diacy of thc prophecy of Moscs and
that of the other prophets, who re-
eivc lheir messges in visiom or
dreams. In thc end, the lcprosy dis-
pcnscd to Miriam is limited to scvcn
dayr bccausc ol Moscr'lntcrvcn.
tion: "Ples Cod hcal hcr now."
(Numben l2:13)

'Ilrc fundamental moral mesase
of this a6unt is the cvil of slande r.
llowcvcr, thcre is a sub-toprc of
crlremc conlcmporary Inlcrest:
lvtors is condemned by his sistcr
and brothcr (acmrding to Ibn ('a-
spi) for taking an Ethiopian - black
- wife! I have already pcrfomed a

number of marriages bctween
"white" lsraelis and "black" Erhr<>
nian lsraelis. What is the Tora vrcw
of inter-racial marriages?

I cannot emphilizc tclo strongly
that Judaism is mlor-blind! Aftcr
Jncob rcccivcr thc ncw nnmc of ls-
rael for wrestling with the alrgcl,
(iod blesss Jacob. "l am Gal Al-
mighty. Ilc fruitful and rnultiply. n
nrlion and r mngrcgation o[ nr-
Irons will cornc irrlo existence frtrrr
you." ((icn. J5:ll)

Pcrhr;x it l(x)l more (han 2.ll)()
ycan of Jcwrsh wrndcnng for tlrrs
\cM to bc sccn irr rts sinrplcst
rrrcanrrrg Arriving in lsrrcl allcr

our lonS exilc. we Jcws arc not otly
a nalron, but a con&rega(ion of na-
tions. T}ere is no color line; thcre is
n slor coillirlrum. starlinl pcrhnF
with farr.skinned. oflen blond Sclr-
dinavian Jews, moving on to the
slightly darker Rusians, Easrern
Europcans, Moroaan, Yemenitcs,
lndians, and finally thc black Etfuo
pran Jews.

Jcws have r natural rainbow in
their vcry own garden, but it s
somcthing we didn't alwayr undcr.
stind when wc werc prowing up in
the shcllcrcd living rmms of New-
ark or Newcastlc or Ncw llaven.
We are a lo( more diversified. cr-
olic nDd strange than we might
rmaSine.-llrc 

cxodus of thousands of hhck
Ethropians. many robed in whitc,
clutching cancs like prophcts, lhe
white-turbaned pricsts carrying
thcir Bibles in the (iez languagc,
thc womcn with heads covered arrd
long rohcs, strange tattms on thctr
[accs or arms, should casily con-
vince the m()st resislant thal therc is
more to lhis pcople, nation, rcu-
gion. thnn mccts lhc eye.

Nlorcovcr, Operation Solonron
was thc [irst titr)c in history tllnl
Jrcolrlc lronr Alricr werc lrilnsfx)rt-
c(l to trotltct counlry, not to nlrkc
lhcrr slavcs but to Inake thcm [rcc:
So rrrrch for "Ziorrrsnr is l{;rtisrl '

'llrc only issrrc which nlusl intcr-
csl u\ rs thc rclrgirrlcgal olrc: ;[c tlrc
Jcwr oI tthiopia halrkhicllly
Jcwrslr I

More than 1,100 yeam ago, [.]-
dad Ilrrlani reporled on the exis-
lence of Jews in the land of Cush.
n c@rding to hir rccount, lllcs
E,thiopinns wcrc fiom tho tnbg of
Dan, fmed as warionl.

When the ten tribcs of Samaria
rebelled agairst Rehaboam, mn of
King Solomon, in an attcmpl lo
cown Jeroboam as king, they want-
ed Dan ro fight with rhcm, bur rhe
idea of fighting against the grandson
of King David wnr anathema. Many
of thc lribe solved thcir dilemma by
escaping, and that's how Dan ended
up in Ethiopia.

An accepted halakhic authority,
Eldad lladani is cited hy such tow-
ering authos of Responsa as Rsv
Tzemach Gaon, Rabenu Hananel,
Rashi, and other early authoritics.
On this basis Rabenu David ben
Zmra, l6th century chief rabbi of
Egypt, rslnnding to a query aboul
an individual who bought two slaves
who claimcd they were Elhiopian
Jews, ruled thnt the buyer musl free
them, sincc they were Jews and
could freely marry Jcws. (Rulnrsa
Ri<lvaz, Part 4, Siman 219)

Rabbi Avraham Yirzchnk tla-
kohen Kook (in his /gror llorriyth,
Part 2, Siman 412). and torirrcr
Chief Rabbi llakham C)vrtJiyr
Yosef havc both rulcd that thc
tthiopians musl be scen as Jcws.
our brothers.

At talncs it nray sccm th:rt llrc
Etlriopi;rns arc lhc wcakcst link irl
our corrgregllion o[ nations. srrec

lhcir languagc and customs arc nol
quite likc ours: thcy wcre, a[ler all,
rprr;rtcd [rom lhe Jewish main-
strcam lor thousands of years. This
nrrkes their aculturation to Isracl
more diffiolt.

llowevcr, thcy are rcally our
6trong0rt linli thrir very EPpear-
ancc ihould fiU all of Jcwry wilh an
awe-inspiring humility.

What does it mcan that a tribc
from the days of Solomon has man-
aged to suruive in a hostile environ-
ment? Thcir strength of charactcr -
maintaining laws of Sabbath and
fnmily purity despitc pcrscotion
and alienation - is an examplc for
all who are ready to abandon thc
bisic lencts of Judaism at the first
invitation to a Sabbath bar-b-oue.

It it not ! bcautiful irony thot this
port of Jewry - weak, Fnr, black -
is the one that may strengthen us
the most, partiolarly in thos parts
of the world where Jews see them-
selves tr tm bourgeois?

Whal the Erhiopians can tell us
ahout God and lsrael and Jerusa-
lcm, about the Ingathering of the
Exiles, thc return of the Ten lsr-I 

nhcs. the miracle of Jewish suryiv-
al rnd whrt it menns to bc a Jcw,
ought lo lurn our heltrts to our own
faith, nnrl to the Divine quarantec
of Rcdcnrption.

lntlcctl. we are a nation and a
c()ngrcgation of nalions!

Shchhel Shalom

ll,il,lu Ilitl.tn. dnu uJ rhc Ohr Ttra
itL\tilutt(ilr\, is chil rultfu tf [|[an.

White Jews, black Jews, brown Jews, new Jews
l Mlrlrm end Aeron roolc

SHABBAT SHALOM / Shlomo Riskin

Huppy New Year n.fl() f
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meet me that evening lo discuss his
work. Through bus, walking, and
finally taxi, I arrived al her aparlmenl
on Rua de Covelho. The city is rather
large, Portugal's second largest.

When ilIs. Paulo opened the door
I knew it was worth the eflort. She
had a lot of old lreasures in the
house. Her English was broken, so l
used my broken Portuguese mixed
wilh some English. We managed to
undersland each other. She told me
about her husband, his work, his trips
to lsrael, and the exislence of other
communities ol Jews in norlhern
Porlugal. She showed me his library,
once the world's center ol research on
Porluguese Marranos. Her husband,s
study was very interesting. She
showed me a lamp that the Jews had
used as their Sabbath candles. She
discussed the synagogue, the
Intermarriage problems, and the
emigration ol Jews to find work in
other countries. We went out to eat
and had lish for dinner.

Atler meeting Ms. Paulo, lhere
really was only one other important
thing to do in Oporto, and that was lo
visit the Kadoorie Synagogue.
Named after lhe famous Kadoorie
famlly of Shanghai, who donated the

Deadline lor next newsletter: October 1, lgg4

to Belmonte
lunds ln 1933, the synagogue was so
large and extravagant, its pews could
hold hundreds. This was necessary
al the peak of Barros Basio's success
in leading 15,000 Marranos back to

mainstream Judaism. Unfortunately
the revival was short-lived. The
synagogue onlY lilled uP on its
inauguration in 1938 and was used by
Marrano Youth, such as Amilcar
Paulo, who learned in its Yeshiva-
Later lhe synagogue was used bY

Jewish refugees who had lled
GermanY in the 'lhirties.

By the time I had arrived at the

synagogue onlY ghosts remained.
The most troubling asPect ol the

synagogue was lhe silence.
Synagogues are not built to become
museums. oporto does not have
enough aclive Jews to maintain a

minyan, and there lsnl a rabbi for
hundreds of miles. The synagogue is

cared lor bY a non-Jewish woman'
and a dog prolects the lenced-in
propertY, from what I do not know.
The synagogue is in a nice
neighborhood but is still
disproportionatelY beautilul. A
synagogue this large, surrounded by
palm trees, belongs in Beverly Hills!

As the Jews ol Belmonte
slruggled for lunds to build lheir own
synagogue they joked aboul moving
the Kadoorie synagogue. As the
woman escorled me through, I was
awed by the concepl ol a structure so
Jewish in the middle of a population
so Christian. This was ditferent than
in the rest ol Europe, where the Jews
were always known as Jews. The
Marranos had acted as Catholics, so
when they reverled to Judaism in lhe
'20's and buill a great synagogue, il
musl have been quite sensalional.
The Portuguese knew little about
Judaism and some mislook it for a
church.

The synagogue was sad lo see
me go. The Kadoories still pay for its
maintenance and the woman probably
takes good care of it, but for the last
50 years it has remalned a shell, a

reminder of the mlssed potential of
the Marranos of northern Portugal.
How long would il be before anolher
Jew came lo visit?
(ln the next installment: Arrival in
Belmonte)

Karen Prlmack, Edltor

(Cont.)Trip
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